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Energy Crisis Committee Formed At ASC
The Energy Crisis, like apple pie, pornography and Watergate, has become not only
an American household word
but also a common term on
the college campus. In combatiog this problem, Armstrong
state has formulated a faeulty_student energy crisis committee.
In the later part of fall
quarter, Dr. Henry Ashmore,
President of ABC, annopnced
the formulation of an energy
crisis committee on the ABC
campus. This administrative,
faeuJty and staff committee
was organized due to the coneem of the Board of Regenta

over the cnS18. The committee consists of Mr. Art Prosser, chairman; Dean H. Dean
Propst, Dean Joe Buck, and
Mr. Richard Baker.
The committee's
purpose
was to formulate plans for
conserving energy on the ABC
campus and to provide the
needed steps in completing
these plans.
Excess energy distributed
through the use of haIl ligbta
was the first cutback of energy at Armstrong. The committee decided that several
halls were too dark without
the use of any artificial light,
however sufficient light would

be produced if the fluorescent
tubes were removed and with
every third light left in operation.
Administrative offices
requested
that
fluorescent
tubes be removed from fixtures where enough light is
provided from the windows.
A trial run of a four day
work week was scheduled
from December 10 through 14
and December 17 through 21
for the administration, faculty
and staff of the college. Friday was set aside as the most
logical day to close down since
this would provide a three day
shut down of the campus from
Thursday evening to Monday

asc

CHARLIE
DANIELS

morning. In order to complete a forty hour work week
college personnel worked from
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m, with a
half hour allocated for lunch.
The question of gas rationing left the committee with
two plans to consider: the
fonnation of a four day class
week or revising the fall, winter and spring quarter schedules similar to the summer
quarter schedule.
Car pooling was another
energy conserving suggestion
from the committee. Dean
Buck, Dean of Student Affairs, related this idea to the
SGA Senate and asked for

student cooperation if rationing is implemented.
If rationing is put into effect a city wide map, outling
student residence throughout
Savann~, would be posted in
the new student center to assist students in forming convenient car pools. Students
complying with this prgoram
would be given choice parking
spaces on campus.
The University
of Minnesota initiated a computermatched car pool for faculty,
staff and students. The pr0gram is designed to deal with
the individual needs of the ear
(Continued on Page 6)
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TENNIS COURTS TO BE OPEN
TO GENERAL PUBLIC FOR USE

..

Dr. Henry Ashmore, president of Armstrong State College, announced that, when
completed, the new ASC tennis courts will be opened not
only to the college students
but also to the general public.

Humid weatber batts completion of Armstrong's
new tennis courts. When finisbed tbe courts will be
openedto botb the college students and tbe general
public.

Heads Federal Study

WITT TAKES YEAR
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
The bead of the Criminal
Juitice Department at Armstrong Stste
College.
Dr.
James Witt, has taken a one
year's leave of absence to go
to Marquette University Law
School in Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin. He has taken the job &8
the Executive Director of the
Center for the Study of Criminal Justice Agency Organization and Minority Employment Opportunities.
As the Agency's new executive director, Dr. Witt win
travel extensively to criminal
justice agencies throughout
the U. S. to help set up prorrama to recruit more minorJDeJoben on their staffs.

He win also hold conferences
and sirninars on the subject
to increase awareness that
more members of minority
groups are needed in the field
of criminal justice.

M
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Dr. Witt, who left for his
new position January 22, will
return to Armstrong when his
year's leave of absence is over.
Hopefully he said he will be
able to bring new ideas and
new programs to the students
who are criminal justice majors when he returns to Armstrong. Dr.· William Megathlin will be the acting head of
the Criminal Justice Department in Dr. Witts absence.

The courts will serve the
college's academic ph y sic a 1
education courses and the varsity team first with students
having priority to the courts
on the weekdays until five
p.m. On Saturda~s ."and Sundays the courts WIll serve the

Intern Program Begins

To Rourish At ASC
Governor Jimmy Carter two
years ago established a new
educational program for college students.
The program,
named the Georgia Intern.
Program
bas flourished
throughout the state and is
now beginning to prosper on
the ABC campus.
Through this program, students can receive valuable on
the job experience in fie 1d s
such as: Education. Health,
Court Services,
Transportation, Economic Development,
Recreation, Natural Resources,
Management,
and Offender
Rehabilitation.
A number of
other fields are also open and
many will be added as the program develops.
In addition to the experience in his chosen field, a student who is accepted for the
program may receive up to a
$600 stipend and 15 hours of
credit toward his degree. The
amount of money and credit
recei'ved
depends
on the
agency and major department
involved.

The program is structured
to operate in the following
manner.
The governor's office solicits age n e i e sand
screens students for the internships.
Private and government agencies that wish to
participate submit outlines of
projects that can be completed
in one quarter. After the student applications and agency
project outlines have been examined, each accepted student
is matched with the project
that is appropriate with his
major, and an adviser is assigned.
The Georgia Intern
Pr0.gram's representative at Armstrong is Dr. Roger Warlick,
head of the History and Political Science Department. Dr.
Warlick believes that the program is beneficial
to the
agencies, schools, and students
who are involved. Student Senator Rene' Romag'osa, who
was selected to attend the national conference on intern
programs with Dr. Warlick
(Continued on Page 6)

general public and ASC students on a first come first
basis. The general public will
be requ ired to pay a fee of
40c per person per hour for
use of the courts.
Ashmore cited the reason
for opening the courts to the
general public and charging a
fee as the need to acquire
revenue .eo that a hired guard
can be present on the courts.
The president stated that the
courts would be operated with
the main idea of "priority to
students and protection of the
courts." Dr. Ashmore continued to comment that whatever
was done would be experimental and there was a need
_for some revenue from tennis
courts.
According to the Department of Leisure Services there
are presently four locations of
tennis courts in Savannah.
Nine courts are located at
Daffin Park, four at the Main
Street YMCA, two in Cloverdale and two at Forsyth Park.
AU the city courts are free to
the public with the exception
of six rubicon courts at Daffin
Park which charge 50c. Under
the present plan the ASe
courts would be charging the
lowest fee in Savannah.
A motion was presented to
the Student Government Senate on Jan. 21 requesting that
the Senate suggest a fee of 50c
instead of 40c for the general
public. The Senators however
delayed any action until further information could be obtained.
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It is the poliCY of the INKWELL to differentiate pe~nal
and editorial opinion on this page by the use of by-lines
lack of them respectively.
A by-line
is the name of the author
of
the article printed between the headline
and the article.
Any article
with a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does not necessariI
that of the INKWELL in general. Articles without
bY-~ ex:-ress
the opiniOnof the majority of the editorial staff,

Lorenz Praised
The Armstrong Student Govemment Senate has been
somewhat less than an august body 80 far this year.
With
the possible exception of the controversy over .~l
privileges tor the senators, there has been little done bes~des committee reports which are of little consequence. ErnIe Loms,
SGA President, has taken a step in the ~right diree~on by
presenting the senate with a list of winter quarter obJeetiveL
For the most part Lorenz's suggested objectives are on
the surface good and deserving of the senate's investigation
and. action. Lorenz's suggestions included the establishment of
a ,committee to keep the CAmpus marque up to date.
~e formation of intra-departmental committees 01 both stuclentl: aDd
faculty for better communications within the various majors
was another suggestion. Off shoots of these committees eould
include academic clubs, honor fraternities, and interested organizations. Beginning work now on a spring "blowout" for
the students (something along the lines of the old Pioneer Days
-brings back memories, doesn't it old timers?) was Lorenz'.
final winter quarter objective.
Lorenz presented two proposals that definitely deserve
immediate approval by the Senate.
Requirement of monthly
reports from the Dance-Concert Committee and the Cultural
Affairs Committee chairmans should definitely spur these committees back to life. It's interesting to note how much committee actiivties increase when faced with regular reports to
the students they represent.
The other proposal is immediate installation of book racks in the new student center. Book
racks would eliminate the use of tables for books and thereby
release extra tables for student use during the rush hours in
the student center.
A suggestion for the formation of a watch dog committee
for the campus publication seems to be a needleSs repetition of
the job of the Publication Board. Lorenz should concentrate
on making the Publications Board more active as a "watch
dog" committee if he feels this necessary. Lorenz's suggestion that the committee be responsible for the Student Govemment's image in the student publication has the sound of
censorship about it. The INKWELL welcomes all students'
participation and opinions and would be happy to give the
SGA a column to be wr-itten by any chosen qualified spokesman for the group. However, no Student Government committee should be given the right to 'control the image of the
SGA in the INKWELL. The SGA should be open to editorial
criticism in the same manner as the rest of the campus organizations and activities.
Overall, Lorenz's proposals are good but more important
than their merit is their suggestion of a course of action.
In making the proposal of winter quarter objectives Lorenz
has done the student body a great service-he has firmly suggested the senate find a course of action and get busy.

ENERGY CRISIS MAY
SOLVE ARMSTRONG PROBLEMS
By JON REIMER
It's been four years since the energy crisis hit ASe back
in 1974. Most could see it as nothing but tragic, however
several have noted that some good benefits have resulted.
For instance, since the gas shortage became acute, there
have been no parking pr-oblems.
In fact, the parking lot has
been converted to a dump, but with a specific purpose in mind.
The area was turned over to the Biology Department and one
of their instructors was put in charge of a project to grow a
particular culture of bacteria in the rotting garbage which
would produce methane gas. This hasn't worked very well as
of yet but the department is still happy since another of their
faculty members has found a plentiful supply of rats.
As students walk to and from classes they are constantly
reminded of another benefit brought about by the energy crisis.
In the middle of campus stands a shrine built around the
famous "3-wheeled ace"-right
where he ran out of gas. A
plaque is put on the a-wheeler in memory of his 216 victims,.
and the sidewalks are once again open to pedestrians.
ASC went on permanent Daylight Savings Time soon after
the crisis started.
School officials still couldn't get the clocks
(Cnotinued on Page 6)

The After Six Corner
By BILL

LIEBERMAN

We tend to forget how very
much our outlook on life can
be affected when someone is
thoughtful enough to extend
an extra measure of courtesy.
I don't find it happening too
often, but when it does I am
renowned in my faith in people.
The other day a kind motorist halted a line of traffic to
let me make a left turn. n
was a simple, yet kind gesture
and it reminded me that nice
things like that do happeneven on the streets of Savannah. My own rate of forgetfulness runs rather high when
it comes to driving with the
normal pressing bits of mental

Letters To
The Editors
Dear Editors:
The first
line
on page
twenty-eight of the student
handbook states "The Studen't
Activity Fee of $12.50 per
quarter from each student enables students to e~joy a comprehensive program of extracurricula
activities."
T hat
sounds fine, but as soon as the
tennis courts are completed
and ready for use, the students of ASC are going to find
themselves competing with the
people of South-side Sevannab over the extra curricula
activity of tennis.
It has been "deemed necessary" to open the tennis
courts _to both students and
the general public on weekends on a "first come, first
serve basis." So from now on,
when you would like to go out
to the college and lift a racket
on these nice sunny Saturdays
and Sundays, you may find
(Continued on Page 6)

work continuing.
Still, the
occasions do arise when I may
return the favor of side street
courtesy which I occasionally
receive.
Statistics are not kept on
the number of courteous driv·
ers on the road. I would guess
it would be about one in every
six. This is based on the number of drivers who pass me
by without allowing me to enter the flow of cars. That fig·
ure tends to hold up,
I am not implying that the
other five drivers are poor
drivers, but rather that they
prefer not to delay their travel
a few seconds to help a fellow
motorist.
It's really a ques-

tion of extra effort, and w
are all quite accustomed to de
ing only as much as we ba~
to; no more. Perhaps we ca
relate the motorist's courtes:
habit to his home life and a8
sume that he or she waul
tend not to act any different
ly.
Such assumptions are not i
my power to derive.
I only offer these thought
in the hope tha~ we might Be
a little more effort at beim
courtesy-conscious.
With al
the shortages we must cop
with these days, e o u r t ea.
should be in plentiful suppl)
After all, it's free.
IBL)
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Prizes Cialore For
VTN Contest Winner

How would you like to be
queen for a day (thweetie)!
Or win Greenland (sana air
bases) or $1,000 a day for the
rest of your life or an Esther
Williams backyard pool filled
to its plastieene rim with a
lifetime supply of b a kin g
soda? These are just a few of
the many wonderful, breathtaking, cell-disrupting goodies
being offered for those entrants chosen in the NameThe-New-Student-Lounge-Contest being sponsored by our
well-camouflaged albeit efficient and concerned Student
Activities Department.
The festive Grand Opening
is scheduled for January
28
thru February 3 and all stu-

dents, faculty, campus pets,
and pigeons are invited to submit their choices. Blanks will
be available at the Lounge
door all week and some of
the more intriguing
suggestions submitted thus far have
been: Channel I, Groove Tube
(truly inspired, wot?),
and
Open Air. We can do better,
gang. Somebody out there has
a date with destiny.
Prizes as mentioned, refreshments and Groove Tube
itself will be there, so shake a
tail feather, dust off your
Thesaurus, and blaze into the
wee hours pondering a new
and fetching name for our
Student
Lounge.
Greenland
awaits you.

Slaughterhouse Five
Campus Movie Sat.
r

A winner in the 1972 Cannes'<
FUm Festival, Slaughterhouse
Five, win be presented this
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center. Reviewed by Judith Christ, a
critic 'not known for her superlatives, as a "triumph ... a
testament of the art of fiImmaking," this soon to be
classic also drew kudos from
moviebuffs everywhere.
A screen adaptation of Kert
Vonnegut's best selling novel

masterfully directed by George
Roy HiU (Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid), Siaughterhouse Five centers around the
Hfe span of one man, Billy
Pilgrim. He began as an individuaI who becomes unglued
from his time slot as an blurJed through time and space in
unpredictible manner.
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Warsaw Warbles
Random Notes for a .grey
Sunday. The Rat is back,
with a 66 1300cc, humming,
happy, but of a sudden deeming it necessary to plague me
with electric inconsistenciesthe tape player seems to want
to hiss or quit dead center of
a loved tune, the front blinkers work but the back have
never, and the rear w h i n e s
ominously in a slow 4th. She
gave up the ghost in Rocky
Mounty, NC, drafting a -tractcr-trafler
at a smooth 80MPH. No commotion, no poetic, heart-rending last words:
just a swift, near-human
tranettion from bubbly Iife to
cold, ticking silence. My roommate and I were forced to
pitch tent beneath a full-color bill-board lauding Shoney's
"Big Boy" 'as the culinary
masterwork which it never is,
until a married c 0 U pIe we
knew carne to get us. We had
tried just sitting and sleeping
in the car, but it was too cold,
so we put up one of those little $20 vinyl tents, climbed into our respective sleeping coccoons, and drifted away.
I
was saddened, almost stunned,
by the loss of my Rat, but
the novelty of pitching camp
beneath a 1200 lb. cheeseburger kept me from going into
shock and I drifted blissfully
into sleep.
Just after daybreak, r was awakened by
what seemed to be someone

MENC Forms
A$C Chapter
A student chapter of the
Music Educators' Nat ion a 1
Conference was formed Tuesday, January 15th on the ASC
campus.
Elected 0 f fie e r s include:
William
Barnes, President;
Stanley WaIls, Vice-President
and Secretary-Treasurer;
and
Carol Dixon, Publicity and
Program Chairman. The faculty advisor is Stephen Brandon.
MENC provides opportunities for the professional development of students majoring in music education by oncampus activities of the chapter and participation in state,
division, and national meetings of the organization and
by contacts with leaders in
the profession.
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By JOE

raking a broom or someauch
mercialization.
Let me reover the tent and I struggled
phrase myself: it's not really
difficult to hide from natural
to my knees in a panic, sans
beauty (you can do that in a
spectacles, Boy Scout blade at
bowling alley). It is difficult
the ready, half-in-half-out my
to find yourself armed for
sleeping bag, and knee-walkmortal combat against snowed to the tent's flap entrance,
storm and not laugh about the
throwing it aside with a fear-whole silly mess. Query: Dr.
filled intake of clear, cold CarPendexter, what is that lantolina air. No hick homosexuern doing on your handleals ala "Deliverance," no psybars? Are you collecting Junechotics wielding sickles or
bugs? Is it a hand-warmer?
tire irons. Just windblown,
Are the Brttiah coming?
dense, dancing snow like I
What?
hadn't seen in lifetimes. Al~
most six inches, to be exact,
demonstrating to me 0 nee
again how difficult it is to
hide from nat u r a 1 beauty.
Stumbling in a sleeping sack,
squinting nearsightedly about
for my imagined adversary,
1¥.a inch blade at the ready,
By DIANE BARBER
in a snowstorm, under the
Sigma Kappa would like to
benevolent beam of 40 square
congratulate their four. new
feet of char-broiled beef and
sisters: Pam Anderson, Jan
sesame roll and bullshit comHarren,
Gina Porter, and
Nancy Smith. Sigma Kappa
will be having Dr. Ann Hudson to speak on the Equal
Rights Amendment for their
quarterly cultural speaker.
Mrs. Marilyn Cook is
All fraternities and sororities on ASC campus seem to
now available as a reading
be very busy with Win t e r
tutor, free of charge, for
quarter rush, including parany interested stu den t s.
ties, smokers, and cover dish
She is in Room 208 of the
suppers. Also Greeks have
New Student Center from
been practicing for the up3:00--5:00 p.m. on Monday,
coming intramural basketball
and volleyball seasons.
Tuesday and Thursday, and
Plans are stiJI in the makfrom 5:00-7:00 p.m. on
ing for Phi Mu's annual formWednesday.
al dance. It is presently scheduled for March 2.
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Charlie Daniels· Fri. Night

CHARLIE DANIELS

Music:

On Friday night, January
25 Armstrong will host one of
the world's fin$t guitarist
when Charlie Daniels appears
in concert sponsored by Student Activities.
Daniels, who is currently
coming into his own in the
world of bluegrass and roc k
singing,
has performed for
years as back-up guitarist for
such name performers as Bob
Dylan, Ringo Starr and Elvis
Presley.
The show will be from 8
p.m. until 1 e.m. at the Alee
Temple on Eisenhower Drive.
The back up band for the evening will be Savannah's own
Voyage.
"When Charlie Dan i e 1 s
plays," commented ODe prominent Nashville photographer
and writer,
"The musicians
come out of the woodwork to
hear him."
With his second
Kama Sutra album Honey Ia
The Rock. this guitarist, writ-

The years musical achievementsthe good and the bad

MOTT
THE
HOOPLE
In which we proudly present
"Mott." New- York-Don't-give
Joey Alfieris, disaffected. ina - damn - drag - queen-barbedtelfeetual at large, Flying
out-rock. Tight and rough and
Dutchman Record Critic for
superb.
the Inkwell and his piquant,
Z Z TOP "Tres Hombres!'
perceptive perusals of The Ten
Z Z Top's best album to date.
Best, Ten Worst, and Sundr)\'
Guitar playing with an energy
Other Albums of the Year
usually reserved for an elecThat Was 1973
- tric chair.
By JOEY ALFIERIS
FOCUS "Moving Waves." A
Ten Best
bit pretentious 'at first, but
PINK FLOYD "Dark Side
"Moving' Waves" is given disof the Moon." A composition
tinction by This Van Leer's
of mesmerizing expression and
composition "Eruption," beaunuance of style, it has brought
tifully and eloquently
perPink Floyd the accolades and
formed.
tributes which for years they
KING CRIMSON
"Lark's
have richly deserved and rareTongues in Aspic!'
A new
ly gotten. They were and are
concoction of musicians (inlight-years
ahead of their
cluding Bill Buford of Yes)
time, and there is no way to
with Robert Fripp (the origfairly describe their extrainal Crimson genius-composordinary genius.
er) make "Lark's Tongues in
RICK
WAKEMAN
"The
Aspic" as lofty and imposing
Six Wives of Henry VIII".
as King Crimson's legendary
Wakeman's virtuoso keyboard
first album "In the Court of
interpretation
of the characthe Crimson King." And that
ters of Henry VIII's six wives
is saying one. hell of a lot.
succeeds beautifully. The alBETTE MlDLEJl. "The Dibum is art.
vine Miss M." Strutty, sleazy,
STEVE MILLER
BAND
campy sheen. Miss M, with
"The Joker." Steve Miller's
glitter on her eyes and a acfinest hour.
mellia in her hair, whether
THE
ALLMAN BROTHscattering "Boogie Woo g i e
ERS BAND "Brothers and
Bugle Boy" or executing a
Sisters" establishes the Allhoarse, breathy "Do You Wonmans as th.. one & only whitena Dance?", has truly become
southern blues band and Dickie
divine. Tottering On quaalBetts as a guitarist whose
udes and on 8" lime-green
playing can only be described
platforms,
she
exemplifies
as 'nothing less than expertise.
that p e c u I ia r doubt in the
DORY PREVIN "Live at
Carnegie Hall."
A consumrelevance of life itself that's
precisely what i_s meant by
mate collection of Dory Predecadence.
vin and the recording of a
Ten Worst
momentous occasion. She is
the bona fide voice, through
LEON RUSSELL "Leon
beautiful style and subtle lyLive." ALICE COOPER "Murics, of the very special peoscle .of Love." What was once
ple who suffer the very speenergetic. meanmgful brilltcial and very, very painful
ance (Asylum Choir II) has
complexities of a thing callturned into grungy, boogaed the human experience.
looga crap. Leon's gotten old.

Alice Cooper, his band, his
music, and his style are beneath . the level of intelligent
discussion.
THE
J.
GEILS
BAND
"Ladies Invited." Oontempttble,
teeny-bopper,
nco-barb
mediocrity.
Friends tell me
this is their best album. So
what'/ That's like saying Cow
manure is better than .pig manure. The J. Geils Band should
play at school dances.
THE
ROLUNG
STONES
"Goat's Head Soup." I know
I'm putting my life on the line
by saying so, but <tGoat's
Head Soup" stinks, and I
don't care who knows it. The
Stones have been sliding up
the charts on laurels rather
than talent since "Beggara'
Banquet."
CAT STEVENS "Foreign-er." Cat Stevens used to move
audiences to tears.
He still
does. Only with "Foreigner,"
it is because of boredom, not
joy. So sad.
IKE
& TINA
TURNER
"Nutbush City Limits."
Ike
and Tina should have kept
rolling down the river-never
to be heard from again.
LEON RUSSELL "Hank."
Leon scores again.
FANNY "Mothers' Pride."
I think the only people that
bought this album were the
girls' mothers. It's awful.
THREE DOG NIGH'!' "Cyan." Three· Dog Night has
consistently
been the worst
band, playing the silliest, most
mundane songs, and c.rying
all the way to the bank. This
one will probably sell a million, too. Gives one confidence
in this country's
level of
taste, doesn't it?
URIAH
HEEP
"Sweet
Freedom."
The once vital
(Continued On Page 6)

er, producer and performer
extraordjnaire
has sol i d Iy
staked his claim in contemporary music.
Daniels was born in Wilmington, North Carolina - a
Scorpio.
His father was in
the timber business
and he
grew up in various
towns
around the South. "My grandfather played a little banjo,"
Charlie recalls, "But the whole
family loved to sing."
Hia
serious musical career started
about age 16 when be taught
himself to play guitar.
"I
started. out playing eountry
and gradually moved over into
the rock-R & B-blues-ja •• classical-hiUybilly·
thing
I'm
into now," he says with a
laugh.
He spent several
years
learning from anyone he eould,
and trying to get a bluegrass
band together.
On a trip to
California, he atopped in Dallas, Texas, to see a friend, and
was introduced to someone in
the music business, a littleknown producer,
one
Bob
Johnston.
The two men hit
it off, one thing lead to another, and before long Daniela
had moved to Nashville
to
work with Johnston. As a result of this
friendship
Charlie's career bloomed. Session work as a guitarist
in
Nashville included Bob Dylan's
albums:
Nashville
Skyline,

Self Portrait, New Moraing.
Daniels has written songsfor
Elvis, played on Ringo Starr'a
Beaucoupe
of Blues, recorded
with Pete Seegar, Leonard C0hen, and Flatt & Scruggs. He
performed
with Scroggs on
the Grand Old Opry and pro.
duced the. Youngblood', brilli.
ant Elephant
Mountain album
jiist to cite a few of his ered:
ita.

~en
about two years ago,
the cham' in me started com.
iog out," and Daniels returned

to his ambition of being a solo
performer.

Two albullll later,

he ia well on his way to 1>0coming a national ficure.

_tes

Daniels
closely
hilll8e1f with one of the mOIl
dynamic developments on the
contemporary Beene,'Southern
Music,' that hard-to-define but
umniatakable
brand of mum.
now coming from the South.
"The South is reaUy changing," Daniel. said, "Peopleare
becoming much more tolerant
and the kids are growingup
and becoming a majority that
won't be pushed around. Ae.
tually, rve almost never been
hassled," he says, then he
laughs.
Charlie Daniels is
very big, vertically and horizontally.
The very idea of
hassling him borders on the
self-destructive.

Madness

--------------------"
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Ike Becomes All Time Leading Scorer

Pirates Regain Lead In
South Atlantic Conference

Ike Wimems, Now High Cueer Point MaD

ASC Runners Help

The Armstrong State Pirteam and some questionable
ates regained the lead in the \. officiating.
South Atlantic Conference by
The Golden Rams beat the
defeating
Augusta
College.
Pirates 98-87 as Major Jones,
then the conference leaders
Albany States 6-10 All-American center, poured in 32
with a 1-0 mark in conference
play, 83-73 in Augusta.
points and blocked several of
Armstrong's shots. Bill All"<The Pirates, now 4-1 in the
ander, Pirate coach, commentB.A.C., were led in the Aued, ur knew we were in for
gusta game by Artie Johnson
a long evening when Albany
with 24 points. Ike Williams,
began warming up before the
who scored 18,. became Armgame in long white jackets
strongs aU time leading caand blaek belts.
They just
reer scorer with 1328 points.
kept stuffing and stuffing in
But A.S.C. lost its third
their drills which is against
game of the seaSOn in Albany
the rules, but the 0 fie i a Is
lsst Saturday night with the
never even warned them about
help of a strong Albany State
it."

March Of Dimes
FortY-ODerunners attempted the March of Dimes twentymile race (for runners) this year, as against just twenty-four
last year.
The pledges when secured will amount to over $1,000,
which exceeds last year's collection by a few hundred dollars.
The race itself, run in foggy weather for the entire distance, quickly settled down into a pattern, with runners acrting themselves into small bunches of similar pace.
Payson Daugherty of Windsor Forest High School found.
himself in a head to head clash with John Bostick of Savan.-h
State College, both running at better than 5 minutes 50 seconds
a mile. Eventually Rostick weakened, and the race was won
by Daugherty in the record time of 1 hour 55 minutes 21
seconds, the fint time any Savannah runner has ever beaten
two hours oYer • distance of 20 mile..
A second group contender Bobby Isley of Windsor Forest,
Richard Linton, of Savannah State College, Ulysses Fitzgerald
of Savannah State, and Cedric Stratton, a faculty member at
Armstrong. This group exchanged leads many times up to
the nine mile mark, when Bobby lBley and Richard Linton
pulled.away. The recent experience of Isley and Stratton in
the Atlanta Marathon eventually told, and they both passed
the Savannah State runners.
Isley wound. up second in 2:11:05, followed by Bostick,
third with 2:11:06. Stratton was fourth with 2:15:02. The
first four runners beat last year's record, set by Richard
Linton, who was fifth with 2:27-37 this year. The Savannah
State runners are through with their Cross Country Season,
and have not been practicing quite 80 hard during the offseason. Dave Honeycutt was sixth at 2:29:17, closely followed
by Ulysses Fitzpatrick finishing in 2:30:03.
The top ten places were rounded out by Joel Newman.
2:30:31; Brian Hancock (Savannah High), 2:32:06; and Jim
Kratzer (Jenkins), 2 :43 :00, who was tenth.
Notable achievements included a stoic 3:44:51 by Robert
Strozier, at 48 the oldest starter in the running race, and
close to the oldest in the entire Walkathon.
The- youngest
runner to complete the course was eleven year old Robert
Thompson (Jacob Smith).
Each runner who completed the entire twenty was awarded a certificate, with time and distance recorded, while the
first ten received two trophies and eight medals commemorating the event.
Other runners who completed the course included Jerry
Jeffers (B.C.), Ezell Scott (Savannah Stale), Mike Dallas
(Armstrong), Joe Ambrozowicz (Savannah State), Jeff Hantotk (Savannah High), Kenneth Clark (Beach), Leo Pagnini
(Windsor Forest), George Pletcher (Beach), Keith Strong
(Windsor Forest), Ben Price (W. F.), Alan Roush (W. F.),
Dennis Buttimer (B.C.), Tom Reagan (Jenkins), Mike Stripling (W. F.), Larry Miles (W. F.), Ed Buhler (W. F.), Mike
Miller (W. F.), and Chuck Strong (W. F.).
Windsor Forest dominated the entire proceedings, numerically, and in quality, for they placed first, second and eighth.
At least 31 runners finished the entire distance.
Coach Bobby Gee of Windsor acted as the official starter
and timer .and he must be proud of his youn'gers. He was on
duty for almost six hours while the runners were on the
course,and is recovering after their ordeal.

Alexander said that there
were 10 to 15 goal tending
calls that were questionable
but no whistles
were ever
blown. "I don·t know whether the little
fell out .of
the whistle or not, but I swear
Jones goal tended four times
the first half. three times the
second. and dunked the ball
twice. Those weren't eve n
questionable in my opinion."

ban

Ike
Williams led Armstrong'. losing effort with 24
points. followed
by Sonny
Powell with 23. In spite of
the poor officiating. the parti.
san erowd, and the 6-10 center, the Pirates were able to
put themselves back into the
ballgame after trailing by as
many as 20 points in the second half and coming back to
within 8.
Realizing that all the cards
were stacked against him,
Alexander summed up the
game by saying, "It's very
hard to beat a seven-on-five
fast break, although I wasn't
real pleased with the way we
played, particularly
in the
first half. r wa~ very proud
of the way we fought back
from being 20 down. With a
few good breaks and some
rea son a bl e officiating, we
might have caught them."

New Tennis Court Regulations
Announced By Coach Roy Sims
Roy Sims, head of the Physical Education department at
Armstrong, has announced the
regulations that will govern
the tennis courts when they
are opened.
Sims said that four groups
would be given top priority
on the courts: P.E. classes,
the varsity tennis team, the
intramural
department, and
the con tin u in g education
classes.
During the weekdays, the
courts win be reserved for
P.E. classes until five p.m. and
then they will be open to students, providing that there are
no continuing education classes using them during that
time.
However, a great deal of
controversy has arisen 0 v e r
the -use of the courts on the
weekends. Sims said, "We're
hoping to have them open
from sun-up to sun-down on
the weekends. Both students
and the general public will be
allowed to play on a first
come-first serve basis." Play
will be limited to one hour if
there are people waiting and
non-students will be charged
40c an hour.
"This will be on trial basis,

just until we see how it works
out," Sims added. "Regardless
of what we set up, the P.E.
classes, athletics (the varsity
tennis team), continuing education, and intramurals will
have priority."
When asked why the courts,
supposedly there for the use
of A.S.C. stud~nts, were going to be opened to the public
at all, Sims replied, "There's
a financial. aspect and a community relationship that the
college has. The courts need
to be protected so somebody
will have .to be there. He has
to be paid 80 some revenue
has to come in. Being a community type college, we feel
we have a responsibility to
them."

Answering a complaint that
students were not given a
voice in the formulation of
policy for the courts, Sims
said, "There were not a lot of
people caned in to talk about
it because we're just shooting
in the dark. I have no objections to talking to any student
or group of students who want
to discuss this."
Of course none of these regulations will go into effect until work on the courts is completed.
Construction of the
two new courts and the resurfacing of the four old ones is
currently being delayed by the
humid weather, which is preventing the surfaces from settling properly.

'Support the Pirates I

We do.
SAVANNAH
BANK
& TRUST CCM-=aANY
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TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY
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SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

26

25

24

Movie
Slaughterhouse
Five
MeC 8:00 P.M.

Charlie
Daniels
Donee-Cor.cert

INKWELL
Meeting

INKWELL 1ll:TIVITY I:llLENDllR
-

27

29

28

INKWEU
Meeting

Sena" Me.ting
12:30 MeC

ENERGY CRiSiS.•••
(Continued from Page-i)
pooler. The computer matches
people from the same area of
town, people with the same
schedules. and the arrival and
departures of the pooler.

The SGA Senate also formed a energy committee, which
has since been incorporated in
to the faculty administrative
committee.

P

R
o

Cr
'R

FI

M

RAP WITH THE REVERENDS:

355-7739
354-0918
JOSEPH STRANC
CATHOLIC
354-4430
EPISCOPAL JOSEPH WAY
ROY WISE
233-8895
LUTHERAN
METHODIST CHARLES HOUSTON 232-6321
BAPTIST

RICHARD FERRELL

I

2-

1

31

30

Basketball Game
ASC n. Southern
T.d>

LETTER TO THE EDITORS ...
(Continued from Page 2)
the courts filled 'not by fellow
students but by the general
public. Although the plan is
to charge non-students a token
sum of 40c I seriously doubt
that this is going to discourage any outsider from using
our courts.
'The, creator
of this new
plan has seen fit to set the
courts aside during the school
week for "student use only."
"However this falls short of
justifying the open court policy of the week-ends. During
the school week it will be
necessary to reserve the courts
for tennis class as well as
pracitee
sessions for Armstrong's tennis team. Already
it is possible to see that the
time available to use the
courts is going to be limited
during the school week.
In
addition, those students who
work only- have time to play
on the weekends. The same
time is true for the rest of
Savannah's tennis buffs.
The popularity of tennis has
grown tremendously in the
last few years.
Even when
the Armstrong
courts were
open only to students
they
were almost crowded on the
week-ends.
I know that
I
waited in line .many times for
a free court. Just think what
it's going to be like when the
Armstrong - Windsor Country

Club opens its bra n d new
courts. No longer will a student be able to show that "val·
able" little student ID and ask
the Windsor kids to move OD.
Why not leave the tennis
courts policy as it was?
If
there is a vacant court available, by all means let somebody use it, be it student or
not. There is no need to
charge an outsider 40c to pay
a guard's salary who will do
nothing but watch the courts.
If somebody has to watch the
courts, let it be a student on
work study and let his aalary come out of that $6.00
Athletic Fee that we all pay.
Just leave it the way it was,
and the students of ASC may
get to keep the right of having first claim to their own
tennis courts.
I don't think
that's too much to ask.
Do
you?
-Drew
Ernst

MUSIC ...
(Continud from Page 4)
electric, but rather simplistic
sounds of Beep have diminished to a boring wail. Likeall
creations of a brief fad, they
have quite simply burned
themselves out.
BREAD
"The Best of
Bread." Too embarassing to go
into.
Honorable Mention
JOHN
LENNON
"Mind
Games."
THE WHO "Quadraphonic."
WISHBONE
ASH "Live
Dates."
Big Disappointments
EMERSON,
LAKE, AND
PALMER "Brain Salad Surgery."
NEIL
YOUNG
"Time
Fades Away."
JETHRO TULL "A Passion
Play."
Net- Worthy-of.Mention
Award
Gil be r- t O'Sullivan, The
West Coast Tuna, Barge Band.

ASC CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS AREREMINDED TO SUBMIT 'I' H E I R HOMECOMING
CONTESTANT

BEFORE JANUARY

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

OFFICE.

I

Energy Crisis May Solve ASC Problems •.•
(Continued from Pa~

"CALL THE PROFESSIONALS!"

INTERN

PROGRAM

. _ •

(Continued from Page 1)

FRIE..NDl'l
AntleE 2 +

1it£

AbVISlR

IS ~

25 TO THE

this year, expressed a great
deal of enthusiasm for the
program at Armstrong. "The
program allows students the
perfect opportunity to receive
practical experience in their
major field while still attending college," commented Romagosa.
Students who are interested
in applying for an internship
must have selected a major
Underclassmen, upperc I assmen, and graduate students
qualify although there is preference for the latter two. Applications, for a quarter of internship are due during the
first three weeks of the preceding quarter.
The deadline
for spring applications is January
26. Dr. Warlick has
brochures and other information for students who wish to
apply.

2)

and ironically this caused someone to bit
upon the idea of shutting down all the clocks to save energy·
A massive sun dial system has since been erected. The Budness department has had to drop 40 of their 88 periods since
the sundial doesn't work at night, a fact the salesman neglected to tell the administration
before the switch was made
to sun dial time. The Chemistry department is still working
under a research grant to figure out how to hook a ben up to
the sun 'dial.

to work together

The biggest problem by far has been heating the caJJ1PUlI
buildings.
Several adjustments have been made to conserve
energy. During winter quarters the minimum class size has
been increased and the students are required to huddle together. The faculty adopted a different approach to this same
problem: they recently voted to make smoking mandatory at
all faculty meetings in order to warm the air. (They did however pass an amendment stating that no one would be required
to inhale).
A plan is under consideration to conduct some of the heat
from the campus heat reservoir (upstairs Lane libTarY) to
the MeC (commonly known as "Little Siberia.") If done, this
would make the library habitable for the first time in six years,
~ut. the MCC could no longer be used for the annual ice skatmg exhibition which was started two years ago.
One added benefit may also have been caused by the
energy crisis. Since PE students have been required to take
cold showers to conserve heat, the VD rate has decreased on
ca~pus.
The office of Student Affairs is still investigating
this phenomenon.

